Presenting our 7th
*A Little Help From our Friends Stitching Circle*
Running July 2022 through May 2023

We are excited to bring you SIX designers this coming year for our
Stitching Circle! Their EXCLUSIVE designs for The Silver Needle
begin releasing July 2022! Delightful offerings every other month... 'til
May of 2023... these ladies will do their best to design you something
charming... and we'll do our best to kit it up for you and include a
special, fun, bonus gift each time!
Each design will be a surprise; pricing is *estimated* at $40 to $55
each release. Smaller 5 x 5, 4 x 6 -- something in a pin-cushion-sized format. (We don't know
what all the ladies will design for us yet!) Beginning in July 2022 and continuing every other month
till we're finished... we're once again, treating you to SIX exclusive designs by these six favorite
designers!!! Each perfectly presented piece will be kitted with necessary threads and linen... and
we'll tuck in some sort of charming little *BONUS GIFT-Y THINGY* to make it even more special!
Everybody loves surprises in the mail... and these certainly fit that bill! Our goal is to stay on
release schedule... we might get stretched out by a month or two.. but right now the goal is the
one year of time to release all.
*A Little Help From our Friends Stitching Circle*I truly love all my friends in the industry that have
been helping us with this limited edition club... it has been so much fun to organize and 'make
happen!' Along with the Designers, there are fabric people, thread people, trim people, trinket
people, printing people, and all the Silver Needle Ladies who bundle, cut, pack and mail it all.
Past Designers (and their limited exclusives to us) Include:
Jeannette Douglas, Shepherd's Bush, La-D-Da, Chessie & Me, The Drawn Thread, Sam Sarah
Studio, Scarlett House, Lizzie Kate, Blackbird Designs, Blackberry Lane, Heartstrings Samplery,
Cross Eyed Cricket, Plum Street Samplers, Erica Michaels Designs, Hands On Design, Samplers
Not Forgotten, Chessie & Me, Summer House Stitche Workes and Little House Needleworks,
Shakerpeare's Peddler and Bent Creek, Heart in Hand and Satsuma Street -- a pretty good
line-up I think!!!! (That's our resume!)
Call us to reserve your space in The Circle... We look forward to having you join us!
Lindy and All of our Silver Needle Friends
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